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02ic President at City Point
Gen Grant with his finger close on

the pulse of the dying rebellion could
predict nearly to the day when the end
would come He urged the President
to join him at City Point that he might
ho in more intimate touch with the
wift prccurse of fierce events which

were leading with headlong haste to
the ringing down of the curtain upon
the colossal drama begun four years
before

President Lincoln felt a hesitancy
about visiting the headquarters of thearmy lest it might be construed into
Interference with the military plans

AT THE DAVIS MANSION
From a the

Never for a moment liad he even sug- -
gested to Gen Grant that he would like
to know his plans or that he wanted
him to do otherwise than he was doing
Gen Grant bears witness that the Pres-
ident

¬

frequently said to him Tell me
what has been done and not what Is
doing to be done GenSherman says
as to his meeting the President on this
visit to City Point

When I left Mr Lincoln I was more
than over impressed by his kindly na-
ture

¬

his deep and earnest sympathy
with the afflictions of the whole people
resulting from the war and by the
march of hostile armies thru the South
and that his earnest desire seemed to
be to end the war speedily without
more bloodshed or devastation and to
restore all the men of both sections to
their homes In the language of his
second inaugural address he seemed
to have charity for all malice toward
none and above all an absolute faith
In the courage manliness and integrity
of the armies in the field When at rest
or listening his legs and arms seemed
to hang almost lifeless and his face
was careworn and haggard but the
moment he began to talk his face light-
ened

¬

up his tall form as it were un-

folded
¬

and he was the very impersona-
tion

¬

of good humor and fellowship The
last words I recall as addressed to me
were that he would feel better when I
was back at Goldeboro We parted at
the gangway of the River Queen about
noon of March 28 and I never saw him
again Of all the men I ever met he
teemed to possess more of the elements

of greatness combined with goodness
than any other

The End of
Mr Lincoln was on tho River Queen

when Gen delivered the over¬

whelming blow April which swept
the Confederates out of tho lines they
had been holding so for 10
months and made them fugitives before
the relentless pursuit of the victorious
Union soldiers He heard the appalling
thunder of tho guns and of the ex ¬

ploding which rent asunder
tho soul and body of
and he saw the flames rise In which
Richmond was perishing With Ad-
miral

¬

Porter he went ashoro and gazed
at the wonderful transformation which
a few hours had wrought He saw the
works as nature and months
of labor couia make them tho high
thick of red clay the entangling
abatis the deep ditches the sheltering
bomb proofs Tho amazement was that
any troops had been able to pass these
as they did In tho mighty rush of that
early morning Back of tho works
were the rude huts and shelters and
the rent and shattered city of Peters- -

burg torn and devastated almost as
much by the presence of the ¬

army as it was by the far reaching
shells of the encircling siege guns

Everywhere was the ruin the de-

struction
¬

the slaughter of war Build-
ings

¬

lacerated by the gigantic shell
wounds walls merely piles of crumbling
brick trees mangled and blasted sheds
filled with men too wound-
ed

¬

to be moved and graves graves
The significant little

mounds of clay to which burial parties
were constantly adding as they toiled
half heartedly over the battlefield told
the story of the fierce mortal hate of
the last struggle as did the thick line
of unburied carcasses of horses and
mules and the ghastly surprises which- -
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ever way one went of finding corpses
blue clad or in butternut in the most
unexpected places The fighting had
often become duel like in tho encoun-
ters

¬

between the adventurous skirmish-
ers

¬

running ahead of their- lines and
the sullen desperate rear guard lagging
behind theirs Tho horrors of the
scene became too much for tho Presi-
dent

¬

and withAdniIral Porter ho went
into a little house which Gen Grant
had made his headquarter and sat
there with him nearly two hours on the
porch Many regiments marched by
moving In the pursuit and they all rec-
ognized

¬

the President and cheered him
heartily expressing not only their love
for him but their congratulations upon
the victory They would call out to
him Uncle Abe you can go home and
sleep all night We will put this thing
thru all right And their homeliness
was grateful eloquence to the Presi ¬

dents ears

The President and the Prisoners
Admiral Porter Memoirs says

That evening the sailors and marines
were sent out to guard and escort in
some prisoners who wepo placed on
board a large transport lying In the
stream There were about 1000 pris-
oners

¬

more or less The President ex-
pressed

¬

a desire to go on shore I or¬

dered the barge and went with him
Vie had to pass the transport with the
prisoners They all rushed to the side
with eager curiosity All wanted to see
the Northern President They were
perfectly content Every man had a
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Petersburg

2

stubbornly

magazines
Confederacy

formidable

Confeder-
ate

desperately

everywhere

chunk of meat and a piece of bread In
his hand and was doing his best to
dispose of It Thats old Abe said one
in a low voice Give tho old fellow
hree cheers said another while a third
called out Hello Abe your bread and
meats than popcorn It was all
good natured and not meant in un
kindness I could see no difference be-
tween

¬

them and our own men except
that they were ragged and attenuated
for want cf wholesome food They were
as happy a set of men as- ever I saw
They could see their homes looming up
before them in the distance and knew
that the war was over They will
never shoulder a musket again In an-
ger

¬

said the President and If Grant Is
wiso he will leave them their guns to
shoot crows with It would do no
harm

On Board the riagship
At Iho earnest solicitation of Admiral

Porter who felt keenly his responsibili-
ty

¬

for the Presidents 6afely Mr Lin¬

coln changed his quartors from tho
River Queen to tho Admirals flagship
the Malvern As always there was no
thought of his own personal safety con-
nected

¬

with this change since Mr Lln- -
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coln never showed the slightest concern
as to dangers to himself Like Gen
Grant there seemed an absolute ao- -
senco of personal fear in his nature
Neither he nor Grant were ever rash or
imprudent yet they went where they
wanted to stayed as long as they de-

sired
¬

and left when it suited them to
do so without showing the least feeling
that there was danger connected there-
with

¬

Mr Lincoln changed his quar
ters to u Malvern simply because he
wanted to be near Admiral Porter
whom he liked very much for his un-
compromising

¬

loyalty his Instant readi
ness for any service presented to mm
and his indomitable gallantry in the
face of danger Admiral Porter was a
typo of commander developed later in
the war who only required to know
what needed to be done to find a way
and means to do it He gives a humor
ous description of his labor to make his
distinguished guest comfortable on his
ship The berths on the Malvern were
only calculated for medium sized men
and Mr Lincoln found difficulty In con
tracting his long legs Inside the rcgula
tion length of six feet Admiral Porter
understood this and while he and the
President were ashore the ship s car
penters were at work iicreesing the
size of the stateroom occupied by Mr
Lincoln to eight feet In length and six
and one half feet in width The sail
makers also remodeled the mattress of
tne DunK to suit anu me next clay wnen
the President was asked how he slept
he answered smilingly A miracle hap-
pened

¬

last night I shrank six Inches In
length and about a foot side was s

Probably Gen Grant was the most

LINCOLN LEAVING
at time

practical groat commander that ever
lived He cared absolutely nothing for
theatrical effects such as Napoleon and
most conquerors have delighted in He
only strove for actual results Therefore
ho did not waste an hour in making a
picturesque entry Into Richmond nor
did he allow a single regiment needed
In the pursuit of Lees army to do so
Every energy was bent upon the over-
taking

¬

and destroying of the Confeder-
ate

¬

army and as usual Grant kept
himself close to the front every mile of
the long chase Not only did he refuse
to cend a regiment to occupy the Co-
nfederal

¬

Capital for the possession of
which two great armies had fought
over four years but he sent no order
for any of the forces near Richmond to
advance and occupy it Just what
troops would do this was to he decided
by the ordinary course of military
events

At that time Gen Weltzel was In
command of tho Union forces on the
north side of the James These were
on the alert from the thunder of battle
around Petersburg the exploding
crashes and the lurid flames rising from
Richmond On the morning of April 3
the pickets advanced to find the rifle
Pits opposite them deserted The negros
coming in reported the Confederates all
gone and columns at once started along
each of the roads leading to the city
arriving there In time to save part of

- - i loll I inlme lowii xruiu u nu --nui uy h j iuto rescue the people from the mob of
rascals let loose by the retirement of
the troops and who were celebrating

RUINS AT TIME VISIT From

Grant

tho

banks

April

lnhls

better

thclr escape from the inexorablo mili-
tary

¬

tyranny of the last four years by a
wild saturnalia of robbery rapine and
outrage

Tho news of tho occupation of the
city was speedily communicated to the
fleet and Admiral Porter says that Mr
Lincoln exclaimed fervently Thank
God that I have lived to seo this It
seems to mc I have been dreaming a
horrid dream for four years and now
the nightmare Is gone I want to see
Richmond

It was not strange that he should
have this desire to behold with his own
eyes the placo which for four years
had been of such burning Interest to
every American Tho tho redoubtable
army which had been defending Rich ¬

mond was all gone and tho tho war ¬

ships which had blocked the passage of
tho James were now masses of distorted
and rusting junk entranco to tho city
was still full of perils that would have
checked any man of average timidity
and prudence The channel had been
Industriously planted with torpedoes
the location of which was only known
to the Confederate Engineers and Cap- -

Contlnued on page two

REAL BUSINESS SEASON AT HAND

End of the Presidential Journeys Hard at Work On the Message

Probably a Lengthy Document Preparing Legislation for Con

gress The Republican Factions Probably No Monetary Legis-

lation

¬

The last whceL has turned on the Au-
tumnal

¬

travels Back from Middleton
and Hartford back from Norfolk all
the dates now having Iqch filled Presi-
dent

¬

Taft Is biekllng down to the work
of getting ready for Congress The
strong men of the line are here In con-
siderable

¬

numbers They await an oppor-
tunity

¬

for speech with him Others are
coming on like ci rands Congress does
not meet this year the Monday after
Thanksgiving as usually happens and
accordingly the rush of Congressional
arrivals the coming Saturday and Sun
dav will not be as heavy as sometimes
of yore But the Thanksgiving dinner
Is the last tie that holds tho Congress-
man

¬

home and before a half dozen
days have passed the trains will be
bringing the legislators In by scores

Arwl mnrn thrill t TOn k between
Thanksgiving and Dec f there will be
more than the customary period for
parleys for setting up land knocking
down pins for making tnd modifying
plans If there is any usy season of
tho year for the President and mem-
bers

¬

of his Cabinet It s Just ahead
The general interest In flairs govern-
mental

¬

will now be stimulated by great
activities at the seat of Government

The Nicaragua Trouble
Rteht at the threshold comes a pes

tiferous little situation In Nicaragua
The President and Secretary Knox arc
studying hard how to take care of the
Castro of Central America President
Zelaya who has seriously offended by
shooting down two American citizens
Leonard Grace once of Texas and Lc- -
roy Cannon of Harrlsburg Pa said to
have Deen a distant relative or KpeaKer
Cannoni of Illinois Warships are blow
ing the waters In the vicinity of Nica
ragua the while the resources or di-
plomacy

¬

are being exhausted to bring
about the discomfiture of Zelaya and
the success of the revolutionists under
Gen J J Estrada With all the nu-
merous

¬

revolutions in Central America
there has been none for a number of
j ears so annoying to the Administra-
tion

¬

But after all the uppermost topic
for a considerable time will be politics
and legislation No e expects for a
minute that there will bc war with
Nicaragua and If there is to be only
Congress can make the declaration Be
fore Congress udjourns the revolution
ists now succeeding tolerably Well may
have the objectionable and unspeakable
Zelaya bottled up and- - done for On
urn extensive trayea tne president lias
gotten his plans forL tho Winter Into
fairly good shape and he wants the
next two weeks to round them Into a
finality after a few formal conferences

The Annual Mijisaso4
Although the session of Congress is

only about 10 days away the President
has not written his meesagc which Is
likely to be the despair or newspapers
before the release goes ticking off the
wires and the afternoon newspapers are
rushed Into the streets wjth the first
publications of that document The
machinery for the prompt publication
t annual messages Islvery complicated

Usually the messago has been set up at
tho Government Printing Office the ad ¬

vance proofs gono over carefully the
opinions of Senators and Representa ¬

tives to quite a degree sought thereon
and the final edition made up Into neat
pamphlets printed on only one side of
the paper about two weeks before Con-
gress

¬

assembles
Then tho advance copies go out

thru the press associations to the indi-
vidual

¬

newspapers Managing editors
lock the copies carefully In their desks
ir in the office safes The strictest con-
fidence

¬

is imposed roid even penalties
are Imposed for any violation thereof
Some copies arc mailed to Europe for
publication there soon as word is
given by cable that the message has
actually been delivered before the Sen-
ate

¬

and the House As a matter of fact
the reading clerks have hardly com ¬

pleted the first sentence before tho flash
has reached New Yorp Boston Chi-
cago

¬

Sail Francisco aiwl London to b6
repeated to thousandsroC other centers
where newspapers are published

There will be rush ivprk this year to
get the advance copies to the editors It
is not improbable thattlle message must
be telegraphed to some fit the more dis-
tant

¬

points That of fcourse Is feasi ¬

ble hut expensive and inconvenient It
means that wires will be clogged with
message copy at a time when the tele
giaphic report from Washington is in ¬

variably heavy
President Taft is not given ttf writing

out his speeches and messages far In
advance He leaves jthem till the last
moment and then works night and day
oftentimes Apparently he will have to
burn some midnight oil over the mes ¬

sage this year But some day this
week or early next week he will call
In an array of stenographers and be-
gin

¬

talking to them at a pretty rapid
rate After a day or two ho will have
the rough draft of Iho mesbago com ¬
pleted Tile President Is also irlven to
many corrections Sometimes he cor
rects and rewrites a speech frequently
liefore he gts IJnto the shape he de
sides This Is also the despair of the
newspapers whoge nevrs editors like to
get such speeches and messages up in
advance

It Is improbable however that the
Presidents message tills year will be
exceedingly lopg H will bo his first
annual message to Congress and not un-
likely

¬

the most Important message ho
will ever send to Congress because it
will outline permanently much of the
program that Is to ioecuuy the atten-
tion

¬

of himself and Congress for at
least two or three years President
Roosevelt was given to very long an-
nual

¬
messages as he was occasionally

to very long speeches But President
Taft has set an example the other way
His Inaugural addretm was brief and his
speeches are usually brief Hi3 mes ¬

sage at the convening of the extra ses-
sion

¬

of Congress last March was excep-
tionally

¬

brief
The President Is approaching this

busy season with great composure He
does not anow wont to worry mm as so
many men In High places do Ho re-
turned

¬

from Norfolk Sunday morning
where he had been since Thursday night
in attondanceunon the Deepwnterways
Convention spent thoj forenoon clear-
ing

¬

up his accumulated correspond-
ence

¬

went horseback jridlhg in the af-
ternoon

¬

wlth Capt Archibald Butt his
Army Aidand devoted the evening to
his family OfMatoHio Is taking up
again with horseback Siding Ju3t as he
used to do when ho Was Secretary of
War It occupies lessjof his time than
going to Chevy Chaso for a golf game
but gets him quite as much away from
his work and affords him some dally
recreation

feinm

Speaker Cannon
Speaker Cannon the central figure

of National affairs next to the Presi-
dent

¬

has not yet come to town It Is
only a matter of a few days before he
will be on hand to open his office in
the southeast corner of the Capitol
The House Is already fully organized
and the committees appointed But
for the fact that there was an extra
session last Summer this would not be
the case and the first week or two of
the session would be devoted to pre-
liminary

¬

matters chiefly the selection
of committees As soon as the Speaker
calls the members to order and the
Chaplain has delivered his invocation
the House will be ready for business and
can proceed as soon as the committees
have any business prepared for consid-
eration

¬

However this does not mean that
very much will be accompnsneu Deiore
the holidays Christmas comes on Sat-
urday

¬

Dec 25 this year and Congress
will take Its customary holiday recess
for two weeks beginning about Dec 22
That will give two and a half weeks of
the session for the old year The com-
mittees

¬

can not get any of the larger
measures other than appropriation
bills ready before that time By the
end of the first week the House Ap-

propriations
¬

Committee may have a
budget or two completed These will
be vehicles for general discussioh and
there will be no great haste about reach-
ing

¬

a final vote The conferences on
the Presidents anti corporation meas-
ures

¬

will be continued through that
period and the shaping up process
will bring about some definite ideas re
garding the Winters program

The Republican Factions
The Indications are that the two Re-

publican
¬

factions are gradually falling
into line with the Presidents views
On the whole the attitude of Senators
and Representatives towards the Presi
dent is friendly This is quite as much
the case as it was last March when he
came Into office He has constantly
made friends among the lawmakers of
both branches There is little disposi ¬

tion toward fractious opposition He
will not find it as difficult to move the
Senate or the House to action as did
President Roosevelt for whom the Con-
gressional

¬

leaders had no liking Mr
Koosevelt had to overcome a deal of
legislative inertia where President Taft
will have to put forth no effort what-
ever

¬

In the long run that makes a
deal of difference and should help the
President materially toward getting tho
legislation he wants It does not mean
lie will have no opposition within the
Republican ranks There will be ac-
tive

¬

opposition and it will make Itself
felt In nupierous ways The greatest
pressure will be brought to bear thru
delays and postponements and In pleas
fdr more time for consideration

Tiie railroads are not likely to ac ¬

quiesce without a struggle In any prop-
osition

¬

to authorise the Interstate Com-
merce

¬

Commission to initiate proceed-
ings

¬

against rates or to lix rates them-
selves

¬

James J Hill of the Great
Northern and W C Brown President
of the New York Central have already
been in town to tell the President of
their objection to this and other pro-
posed

¬

railroad legislation They will
have sympathizers in Senate and House
so that the Administration must go
over numerous hurdles before the pro-
posed

¬

bills are signed by the Speaker
and the Vice President and sent up
Pennsylvania Avenue to the White
House

Preparing Legislation
Tho President is having these meas-

ures
¬

all carefully drawn He has a
very competent corps of men to do
that work as was evidenced when he
put out the corporation tax as a pro-
viso

¬

for the Aldrich Payne tariff law
Probably no other President has had
such a competent team In framing cor-
poration

¬

measures a3 Mr Taft now has
in Attorney General WIckersham Sec-
retary

¬

of War Dickinson and Secretary
of State Knox When necessary he
also calls in his old colleague of the
Cabinet Senator Root of New York

These men with the President who
Is adept In preparing legislation not
only plug up all the legal loopholes but
they sound the sentiment of the legis-
lators

¬

with whom they have to deal
and frame their provisos accordingly
President Roosevelt commanded the
services of able lawyers but he was not
always successful In ascertaining what
the Senate and House would stand for
md In getting his bills into acceptable
shape

The practice of arranging legislation
outside of Congress has now become
pretty well established and there Is less
opposition to it than there used to be
Some very wise legislators of both par-
ties

¬

think the practice unwise They
say it enhances the power of the Exe-
cutive

¬

beyond the plans of the framers
of the Constitution and that it also
degrades the Legislative branch of Gov ¬

ernment which was intended to have
co ordinate power with the Executive
and the Judiciary Be that as it mav
President Roosevelt arranged legislation
outside of Congress He justified It by
the necessities of tne hour President
Taft Is following closely In his foot
steps In that regard Of course the
Executive has legislative functions un
der tho Constitution by virtue of his
veto power That fact is argued as
giving the President warrant for get-
ting

¬

through Senate and House such
measures as he Is willing to sign Fur-
thermore

¬

he is tho leader of his party
and in such a compact organization
as the Republicans have tho voice of
tho leader is pretty nearly supreme over
all branches of the Government save
the Judiciary The practice of arrang¬

ing legislation Is not likely to cease
at least as long as any one party has
tho Presidency and botli branches of
Congress

The Monetary Commission
The meeting of tho Monetary Com-

mission
¬

held In Washington late last
week brought a number of prominent
Congressmen to town Senator Aid
rich who has been lecturing on finance
out through the West was one of them
There will be numerous meotlngs of tho
Commission during the Winter as it is
claimed the more the Commission
studies the monetary situation the more
they scQ4ahe4 to do Just for the pres-
ent

¬

tlmr activities will be directed
much fLward educating the public up
to the Importance of some financial leg-
islation

¬

Senator Aldrlchs tour was for
that purpose Other members of the
Commission have been making ad-
dresses

¬

Probably Representative John
W Weeks of Massachusetts has done
as much as anybody except Senator
Aldrlcli to that end Tho Commission
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Return of tlie Best Loved Prodigal
now has completed a goodly number
of papers and articles on various phases
of the banking situation These are to
be given to the newspapers in tho hope
of encouraging publication and discus
sion during tho Winter The members
of the Commission disclaim having
formulated any bill thus far or having
any particular favor for this or that
specific plair Nevertheless the convic
tion Is general that the lending mem-
bers

¬

of the Commission are pretty well
committed to the Central Bank Idea
and that they are masking their con-
clusions

¬

against the day when the pub- -
He shall have discussed the Central
Bank Idea gained some further Infor
mation about the necessity ot financial
legislation and shown a readiness to
acquiesce in such a measure

The work the Commission has been
and is dolntr lttfurtherinc information
abouteilnancial systems in divers coun
tries ana tne operations thereor jsmosc
comprehensive AH this will bo printed
Enough has already been gathered td
make a couple score of large volume
The Commission includes about 30
Senators and Representatives the
members of the Banking and Currency
Committee of the House and of tho
Finance Committee of the Senate at
the time it was created some two years
ago since then sfeveral members of
those committees have been retired to
private life and have been continued
on the Commission at good salaries
Among such arc Ex Senator Henry M
Teller of Colorado and

Jesse M Overstreet of Indiana
and Robert Bonynge of Colorado They
are devoting most of their time to the
work of the Commission as are a num-
ber

¬

of experts whom the Commission
has employed

Campaign of Education to Go On
There seems to be no intention of

trying to enact a financial bill at the
forthcoming session of Congress in
spite of the Democratic statements to
the contrary Tho campaign of educa-
tion

¬

Is to proceed at least for another
vear and apparently the repoit of the
Commission will not be made before
that time Unless the Congressional
elections next year go against the Re ¬

publicans there will hardly bo any at-
tempt

¬

at financial legislation under two
years From all of which it will be
understood that the Commission is Liv-
ing

¬

the broadest foundations for an ed-
ucational

¬

campaign probablv tint has
ever been attempted In this country
unless one except Mark llaiinas great
educational campaign preceding Mc
Klnleys first election to the Presidency

Meanwhile the opposition is rapidly
forming It is focusing around the
idea that the Aldrich Commission con-
templated

¬

advocating a Central Bank
Many Democrats in fact most of the
Democrats are ranging themselves with
tho opposition and they will have Re
publican company Foremost in the
Republican catagory Is Represen itlvc
Charles N Fowler of Elizabeth N J
He was formerly Chairman of Holism
Banking and Currency but Speaker
Cannon deposed him because ho was an
insurgent on finance and other topics
Senator Aldrich claimed he could not
serve on a commission of which Mr
Fowler was a member and accordingly
Mr Fowler was not placed on the
Finance Commission Lately he has
been trailing Senator Aldrich around
the AVcst and making speeches in oppo-
sition

¬

to tho ideas the Senator advanced
There will be debates on tho Central
Bank idea during the approaching ses-
sion

¬

BIG HAPPENINGS

Great Blow at the Standard Oil

The New Justice of the Su-

preme
¬

Court The Sugar
Trusts Wickedness Manage-

ment
¬

of the Navy Yards

Tilings have been happening too the
past week in Atorney Gencral Wicker
shams Department The decision of
the United States Court of Appeals in
tho Eighth Circuit as promulgated at
St Louis and St Paul that the Stand-
ard

¬

Oil Company was organized in vio-

lation
¬

of the Sherman Anti trust law
and therefore must be dissolved was
one of the biggest court victories the
Department of Justice has won since
the decision of the Northern Securities
caso was handed down This will
strengthen the hands of the Govern-
ment

¬

beyond mfceure In its
policies and will not be with-

out
¬

influence upon legislative plans
Of course the case has yet to be ap ¬

pealed to the next higher tribunal

the Supreme Court of the United States
But the impression prevails- - that tho
Supreme Court will sustain that Court
of Appeals whose Judges are regarded
as comprising tho strongest and ablest
Circuit Court of Appeals in the United
States They voted unanimously It
was that same Court of Appeals and al ¬
most the same Judges that decided tho
Northern Securities case Their de-
cision

¬
was upheld subsequently by the

Supreme Court There is a law for ex¬
pediting such cases and it is expected
that the final hearing and decision may
be reached before the Supreme Court
takes a recess next Summer

No action toward the dissolution of
the trust can be taken till the appeal Is
decided If the Government wins it
Is not improbable that criminal pro- -
cecdlngs will be undertaken against tho
distinguished Standard Oil defendants
mentioned in the equity decree just is¬
sued There is a criminal section qt tha
Sherman law and the possibilities of
getting- - a magnate Into jatl forwhlclt
consummation many people have been
praying that there might be a shining
example are brightening

Vindication for President Rooeielr
The Standard Oil suits were Insti¬

tuted by President Roosevelt and his
Attorney General The decision will bo
regarded as a triumph for Mr Roose-
velt

¬
and will go far towards silencing

those critics who have been fond of say-
ing

¬

that his prosecutions generally
came to naught The Northern Securi ¬

ties cases and the Standard Oil cases
will stand out as a monument to Mr
Roosevelts activities In bringing great
corporation offenders to book in the
Federal Courts The decisions will to
a great extent vindicate the Judges of
the United States Courts who have
been much under fire for the last 14
years If the Supreme Court upjioldd
the Standard Oil decree probably lit-
tle

¬
will be heard hereafter about tho

fiasco of the 29000000 fine against
the Standard which for a time gavo
President Roosevelt tremendous satis-
faction

¬
and later caused him infinite

disgust when the Circuit Court held that
the trial did not conform with law

An interesting question arises as to
whether the full Supreme Court of nino
Justices will sit on the Standard Oil
case Justice Moody who was Attor-

ney-General during a portion of
Roosevelts last term may regard him-
self

¬
as disqualified to sit upon the ap¬

peal in which event the Court would
onsist of but eight Justices and might

divide equally In that event however
the Standard Oil Company would lose
because It is not the Government tak¬

ing tho appeal
The- - new Justice whom the President

will nominate as soon as Congress con-
venes

¬
will sit in judgment on the case

It seems now to be as good as settled
that he will be Circuit Judge Horace H
Iurton of Tennessee who was on the
Federal bench with Mr Taft Judge
Lurton is a Democrat appointed by
President Cleveland and after his nom-
ination

¬

the Supreme Court will stand
six Republicans and three Democrats
as it has been for a number of years
It seems according to the meager In
formation thus far obtained that Fred ¬
eric N Judson of St Louis a leader
at the bar of that city and a Democrat
who in tho last campaign upheld
Tafts judicial decisions against labor
organizations has been the only otherman seriously considered for the posi¬
tion

The Sugar Frauds
The Treasury Depaitment has not

been In the background during tho
week of big departmental happenings
The sugar frauds in New York City
have engaged the attention of Secre-
tary

¬

of the Treasury MacVeagli quito
as much as of Attorney General Wick
ereham whose department has been
active in conducting prosecutions
against offenders The remarkable of¬

fenses of weighers and other Custom
House employes in admitting shipments
to the Sugar trust at less than actualweight have resulted in numerous dis--
missals from office Secretary Mac
Veagh has Insisted that the wrong doera
be removed as rapidly as they could bo
detected and he has sent special agents
to Cuba and to other points to gain
information that can be used in check-
ing

¬

the records of tho New York Cus-
tom

¬
House It is understood that xtho

big plantations In Cuba keep a record
of tlie standard of all the shipments
they make and that these shipments
can be traced

In reality the story of the sugai
frauds is old It Illustrates how thonewspapers can take up an old subject
and exploit It till the public becomes
interested and even tremendously ex-
cited

¬

The Government has been work ¬
ing on those cases for years and some
months ago secured the conviction of
the Sugar trust in court This re-
sulted

¬

in the collection of enormout
fines aggregating more than 2OO0OO
Gradually the fact that manv emnlov


